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ULTRA X
GOES LOOPY



EVENT OVERVIEW
The ultimate summertime relay! 

Ultra X Goes Loopy is a timed event where runners will cover 
the most loops possible in 12 hours (“long course”) or 6 hours 

(“short course”) as individuals or teams. 

The concept is simple: Either as a soloist or in teams of 2 or 4, 
you will race to complete as many loops of our beautiful 4.3km 

trail as possible. 

At the runner ‘exchange zone’ aka the event village, there 
will be tents, food and drink vendors, therapists (to ease your 

sore muscles), live leaderboards, music and one hell of an 
atmosphere. 

Location: the beautiful Culden Faw Estate just outside Henley 
(less than one hour’s drive from Central London).

The event offers the perfect opportunity to test your limits or 
complete your first ultra with the ultimate support in place.

You can make this event as easy or as hard as you like.
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KEY 
INFORMATION

Concept: Ultra X Goes Loopy is a challenge to see how many 
loops you and/or your team can complete in: 

Course: Looped Course of 4.3km starting and finishing in the 
stunning showground at Culden Faw Estate. Competitors can 

setup their own tents, deposit drop bags and enjoy the amazing 
event village. There will be a tonne of hospitality on offer. 

When: Saturday 22nd July   
Long Course participants can setup camp from 16:00 on Friday.
Short Course participants can arrive from 10:00 on Saturday 

Departures by 11am on Sunday 23rd.  

Where:
The Henley Showground,

Marlow Rd, Henley-on-Thames RG9 3AS

12HRS “LONG COURSE”  
7AM TO 7PM

6HRS “SHORT COURSE”
1PM TO 7PM



ITINERARY
Friday

1600: Gates open for Long Course Competitors
1700: Event village and catering opens

2200: Catering and bar closes

Saturday 
0530: Event village opens for Long Course  

competitor check-in
0645: Call to the start and Long Course race briefing

0700: Long Course race start
1100: Short Course competitor check-in opens

1245: Call to the start and Short Course race briefing
1300: Short Course race start

1900: Final runners must depart before this time
2030: Award at the presentation area

2230: Event village, catering and bar closes

Sunday 
0800: Event village and catering opens.

1100: Roll out!
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ENGLAND
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REGISTRATION 
OPTIONS:

Long Course:

  SOLO
        PAIRS 

                QUADS 
Short Course:

  SOLO
        PAIRS 

                QUADS



WHAT’S INCLUDED?
Included? Yes No

A fully unique and bespoke medal designed just for this event

Camping on the Saturday night (and Friday night for long course runners)

Access to the amazing race village facilities

Medical Team

Fully marked course

Event Village

Free event images

Therapist support (physios, chiropractors, sports masseuses) 

Water 

Toilets

DJ and chill-zone provided by Jubel

Ice Baths

And last but by no means least - 20% off any Ultra X Trail Series or 110/50 race. Code expires Dec 30th 2023.

Parking - £5 per vehicle (free for vehicles with 4 people or more)

Own food (there will be food vendors on site throughout the weekend)

Showers

Power with which to charge



AWARDS
We’ve designed the event to be as competitive as possible 
for those who want to race. However, if you just want to 
get together with your mates and have a laugh at your 

own pace, that is absolutely what this event is for!

Prizes:
Most Loops in the following categories:

Solo long course 
Solo short course 
Pair long course 
Pair short course
Quad Long course 
Quad short course 

Ultra award – for every person (not team) that completes 
more than 26.2 miles (10 loops).

Fancy Dress – A prize for the best dressed individual that 
completes one loop.

Youngest/Oldest – A prize for the youngest and oldest 
individual to complete one loop.

Most raised for charity – A prize for the individual or team 
that raises the most amount for charity.

Club Award – A prize for the running club (must be UKA 
affiliated) that scores the most points over the weekend. 

Points are awarded for cumulative distance covered by top 
club member in each category.
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WEATHER

CREW

TIMING

We’ve picked a date that we think will give us the best chance of a glorious 
British Summer day!

The average temperature in the area ranges from a high of 23°C to a low of 
12°C in July and there is a 20% chance of rainfall. Some would describe it 

as mildly cool with a gentle breeze. Others would say perfect running relay 
conditions. Sunrise is at 05:10 and sunset is at 21:04.

You don’t have to run to join us for a brilliant weekend with an amazing 
festival atmosphere. Everyone is welcome to come along and support 

the runners on their epic challenge. 

If you are a supporter you can gain entry to the event for free. 

If you wish to park on site and/or bring a tent you must purchase this 
via the event website. 

A timing chip will record each lap completed for each individual. These will 
be shown on a TV screen at the Event Village with live updates. These will 

also be live updates on our website for those tracking from home.

If you are in a team you will be given your special Loopy baton. This must 
be carried by the individual running and handed over at the transition point.
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KIT

ULTRA-X.CO

For the run 
 
There isn’t a “mandatory” kit list for this event but please 
see below for some of the considerations worth thinking 
about before the event 

-  Nutrition

-  Trail Shoes

-  Running kit

-  Suncream

-  Waterproof jacket

  

-  Fully charged mobile phone

-  Water (we recommend  
    carrying 500ml at all times)

-  A warm layer

For camping

-  Tent

-  Sleeping Bag

-  Camping Mat

-  Towel

-  Wet wipes

-  Warm Clothes

 

-  Waterproofs

-  Pillow

-  Ear plugs and Eye Mask

-  Wash Kit and personal toiletries

-  Flip flips

-  Food (unless purchasing all onsite)

Please note there will be no power at the event for charging.
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JOINING US FOR 
THE WEEKEND



32.7°N/16.95°W ULTRA-X.CO

WILL YOU GET 
LOOPY WITH US?


